
Cal Schoonover 
	

11/4/95 
604 3. liain St., 
Janesville, WI 53545 

Dear Cal, 

It is not impoAant that 1 ;!gre,' with what you write. What is important is 

that to tho best of your ability you write honestly and where they is any question, 

check to be sure you are honest and accurate. 

If you want to waste time better spent on other things, including, do not 
forget, your school vork in trying to talk to bane and Groden, that is your business. 

I doubt that either will answer jsou and I'm confident that if they do what they say 

will not do you or your book a bit of good. 

To the best of my knowledge Groden is at 212 Emily Lane, Boothwyn, PA 19061. 

That is near l'hiladelphia. I have no addeess for tome. 

Carroll Graf has cancelle9PSome contlaotsto publish what it pretends are 
assassination books so I doubt they'd be interested in yours. I know nothing about 
the other publishers you ask about. 

It is very kind of Charles to publish it for you, as he offered. That then 

brings up how to sell it. 

Please tell ypur mother that beautiful plant is Still in blood! after 

all this time! 

Best to you both, and good luck, 
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